These names are inscribed in loving memory. We are comforted by the memories and joyous times shared together with our loved ones and dear friends. May they forever be associated in our minds and in our hearts with everything good and true and beautiful. May they be as ministering angels, exalting our prayers before the Divine throne.

WE REMEMBER

Abana, Yaakov, Stepfather .............................. Miki Fine
Abramowitz, Al, Father, Grandfather .................. Plncus Family
Ackerman, Leo, Father, Grandfather, Great-Grandfather .......................... Eva Fuhrman, Laura Phillips, Cherie Werbeloff, Zachary Myles Werbeloff
Akelson, Frances, Grandmother ......................... Evon Akelson
Akelson, Morris, Grandfather ....................... Eva Akelson
Alpert, Al, Father ...................................... Susan and Walter Shron
Alpert, Mollie, Mother ............................... Harris Alpert and family
Altermann, Gertrude, Mother ......................... Lloyd Altermann
Amberg, Samuel, Father ............................. Lloyd Altermann
Angurov, Elena, Friend ............................... Eugenia and Boris Yudanin
Antman, Gertrude, Grandmother ...................... Deborah Gramiccioni, Jeff Goldklang, Arielle Jachman, and Michael Goldklang
Antman, Mitchell, Grandfather ....................... Deborah Gramiccioni, Jeff Goldklang, Arielle Jachman, and Michael Goldklang
Antsios, Semion, Friend ............................... Eugenia and Boris Yudanin
Arnold, Ann, Mother .................................. Fran Alpert and family
Arnold, Herbert, Father ............................... Fran Alpert and family
Arnold, Myrna, Mother ............................... Jonathan Arnold
Arons, Edythe, Mother ................................. Scott Arons
Arons, Julian, Father ................................. Scott Arons
Attermann, Aron, Grandfather ....................... Attermann and Montag families
Attermann, Freda, Grandmother ..................... Attermann and Montag families
Attermann, Jennie, Grandmother ..................... Attermann and Montag families
Auerbach, Herbert, Father ............................. William Auerbach
Auerbach, Irwin M., Grandfather .................. Amy, Jason, Tyler, and Seth Clark
Auerbach, Tanya K., Grandmother .................. Amy, Jason, Tyler, and Seth Clark
August, Max, Husband, Father, Father-in-Law, Grandfather ..................... Helen, Eileen, Buddy, Zev, Benjamin, and Hannah August
Axelrod, Rose, Sister ................................. Irving Halper
B
Bairne, Israel, Father ................................. Harriette and Richard Baine
Baine, Stella, Mother ................................. Harriette and Richard Baine
Balint, Lillian, Aunt, Great Aunt ................. Susan, Jerry, and Nicole Halpern
Ballas, Florence, Aunt ............................... Robert Rosenberg
Ballhorn, John Hans, Father ......................... Ludwig Family
Bender, Meir and the Jews of Boryslaw murdered in the Holocaust .................. Gerda and Norbert Bikes
Baranski, Betty, Mother, Grandmother ....... Marcia, Heather, Loren, and Todd Karp
Baranski, Ralph, Father, Grandfather ............ Marcia, Heather, Loren, and Todd Karp
Barber, May, Aunt .................................. Beverly and Randy Kansky
Barr, Barney, Father .................................. Toby Cohen
Barr, Jennie F., Mother ............................. Toby Cohen
Baruch, Marcy, Mother ............................... Ron Baruch
Baruch, Sheldon, Father ............................. Ron Baruch
Bass, Eva, Mother ...................................... Marvin Bass
Bass, Isaac, Father ..................................... Marvin Bass
Bass, Milton, Brother ................................. Marvin Bass
Beck, Abraham, Father ............................... Charles Beck
Beck, Barbara, Sister-in-Law ....................... Charles Beck
Beck, Donald, Brother ............................... Charles Beck
Beck, Laura, Mother .................................. Charles Beck
Becker, Andrew, Friend .............................. Daniel Friedman
Beckerman, Louis, Father ............................ Linda and Neil Beckerman
Bedrick, Florence, Sister ........................... Harriet Prussack
Bender, Gertrude, Mother ......................... Bernad Klausner
Bender, Meyer, Father ............................... Bernard Klausner
Bendriehm, Holly Weitman, Sister, Aunt ................. Shari Harrison
Benjamin, Maurice, Grandfather .................. Linda and Neil Beckerman
Benjamin, Sadie, Grandmother ....................... Linda and Neil Beckerman
Bergen, Michael W., Father .......................... Dr. Stephen Bergen
Bergen, Ursula I., Mother ............................ Dr. Stephen Bergen
Berger, Anna, Grandmother ......................... Phyllis and Alan Chandler
Berger, Bonnie, Mother .............................. Jackie and Jeffrey Berger
Berger, Chaim, Grandfather ......................... Zipora Auerbach
Berger, Chana, Aunt ................................. Zipora Auerbach
Berger, Charles, Grandfather ...................... Phyllis Chandler
Berger, Miriam, Grandmother ...................... Zipora Auerbach
Bergerman, Helen, Mother-in-Law .................... Hermine Bergerman
Bergerman, Irving, Father-in-Law .................... Hermine Bergerman
Berkley, Jeffrey, Brother ............................ Mara and Mitchell Berkley
Berkowitz, Benjam, Father ........................... Robert Berkowitz
Berkowitz, Sara, Mother ............................. Robert Berkowitz
Berliinger, Elaine, Sister ........................... Charlotte A. Posner
Berman, Isidor, Uncle .............................. Rosilyn, Nadine, Murray, and Steven Woloshin
Bernstein, Morton George, Father, Grandfather ... Julie, Isabel, and Emelia Young
Best, Joseph L., Father ............................... Michele and Jeffrey Simon and family
Bierzonski, Georg, Brother ......................... Gerda and Norbert Bikes
Bierzonski, Victor, Father ......................... Gerda and Norbert Bikes
Biesky, Arthur, Father ................................ Susan Epstein
Biesky, Ruth, Mother ................................ Susan Epstein
Bikes, Berta, Mother .................................. Gerda and Norbert Bikes
Bikes, Salo, Father .................................... Gerda and Norbert Bikes
Bilenky, Isidor, Father ................................. Catalina Lauton
Bilenky, Maria, Mother ............................... Catalina Lauton
Billet, Michael, Father ............................... Phyllis and Fred Billet
Billet, Sarah, Mother ................................. Phyllis and Fred Billet
Bikin, Albert Abraham, Father ..................... Hilary Bikin Lachman
Bikin, Harriette Linn, Mother ...................... Hilary Bikin Lachman
Bisnovich, Helen, Mother .......................... Andrea Tuber
Bisnovich, Samuel, Father ........................... Andrea Tuber
Bitnun, Benzion, Grandfather ....................... Sylvia Silberg
Bitnun, Libby, Grandmother ......................... Sylvia Silberg
Bixon, Jessica Ashley, Daughter, Sister .............. Jayne, Michael, Jason, and Jordana Bixon
Black, George, Grandfather ......................... Amy, Jason, Tyler, and Seth Black
Black, Jane T., Mother .............................. Amy, Jason, Tyler, and Seth Black
Blatt, Belle, Mother .................................. Leslie and Les Blatt
Blatt, Bert, Father ..................................... Leslie and Les Blatt
Blacker, Florence, Aunt ............................. Bruce Leff and Doreen Rosenberg
Blacker, Isidore, Uncle .............................. Bruce Leff and Doreen Rosenberg
Bleil, Michael, Husband ............................. Lori Winter
Blum, Elsie, Mother ................................. Stanley Blum
Blum, Herbert, Husband ............................. Shirley Blum
Blum, Marilyn, Wife ................................. Stanley Blum
Blum, Ronald Steven, Son ........................... Shirley Blum
Blum, Sam, Father ...................................... Stanley Blum
Blumenfeld, Florence, Mother ..................... Judy Schatzberg and family
Blumenfeld, Samuel G., Father .................... Judy Schatzberg and family
Blumenthal, Werner, Father, Grandfather .......... Carol, Fred, Ross, and Drew Tudor
Bobinsky, Ruth, Grandmother ....................... Andrew Cohen
Bodman, Bela, Uncle, Great Uncle .................. Susan, Jerry, and Nicole Halpern
Bodner, Alice, Mother ............................... Pearl Bass
Green, Mark, Nephew ................................................. Eileen Berkowitz
Greenbaum, Mindy, Mother .................................... Jeffrey Greenbaum
Greenbaum, Robert, Father ..................................... Jeffrey Greenbaum
Greenberg, Norman, Grandfather .............................. Noreen Deutsch and family
Greenberg, Samuel, Father, Grandfather .................... Frances, Ellen, and Sanford Magenheim
Greenberg, Walter, Father ......................................... Jeffrey C. Greenberg
Greenberg, Yetta E., Mother, Grandmother ................. Frances, Ellen, and Sanford Magenheim
Greene, Adeline, Grandmother ................................. Sharon Kornstein
Greene, Elaine, Mother ........................................... Sharon Kornstein
Greenfield, Charles, Uncle ...................................... Lenore Halper
Greenfield, Eva, Mother .......................................... Roy Greenfield
Greenfield, Herbert, Father ....................................... Jeffrey Greenfield
Greenfield, Ida, Mother ........................................... Lenore Halper
Greenfield, Louis, Father .......................................... Roy Greenfield
Greenfield, Max, Father ........................................... Lenore Halper
Greenfield, Penny, Mother ......................................... Jeffrey Greenfield
Greenfield, Rose, Aunt ........................................... Lenore Halper
Greenfield, Terry, Mother ......................................... Laurie Hauptman
Greer, David, Brother-in-Law .................................. Dan Clarich
Greer, Marion, Sister .............................................. Dan Clarich
Greig, Henry, Grandfather ....................................... Greig Family
Greig, Marvin, Father .............................................. Greig Family
Greig, Pearl, Grandmother ................................. Greig Family
Griffel, Joseph, Father ............................................. Jack Griffel
Griffel, Klara, Mother ............................................. Jack Griffel
Grill, Laurie, Niece ................................................ Marion and Gerald Lichtenstein
Grill, Michael Wayne, Nephew ................................ Marion and Gerald Lichtenstein
Gross, Matilda, Mother ............................................ Sheila Gross
Gross, Richard, Father, Grandfather ......................... Debra Gross-Rumero and Rick Rumero
Gross, Samuel, Father ............................................. Sheila Gross
Gross, Selwyn, Brother ............................................. Sheila Gross
Grossberg, Barbara, Wife, Mother ......................... Grossberg and Latzma family
Grosstein, Isadore, Father, Grandfather ................. Rosenblum family
Grosstein, Isadore, Father ....................................... Rosenblum family
Grosswald, Judy, Mother ......................................... Marcia and Craig Grosswald
Gruber, Fannie, Aunt .............................................. Bernard Klausner
Gruschow, Abraham, Father ................................. Phyllis and Fred Billet
Gruschow, Ethel, Mother ......................................... Phyllis and Fred Billet
Guernara, Salvatore, Father ....................................... Gail Silver
Gutin, Claire, Sister ............................................... Jacqueline Friedman
Guttenfield, Dr. Eric, Grandfather ............................... Dr. Stephen Bergen
Gutfeld, Lucie, Grandmother ................................ Dr. Stephen Bergen

H
Halper, Eddie, Brother .............................................. Irving Halper
Halper, Louis, Brother .............................................. Irving Halper
Halper, Max, Father ................................................ Irving Halper
Halper, Yetta, Mother .............................................. Irving Halper
Halperin, Irving, Grandfather ..................................... Joel Fischgrund
Halperin, Sylvia, Grandmother ................................... Joel Fischgrund
Halpern, Rabbi Martin S., Father, Grandfather ............. Susan, Jerry, and Nicole Halpern
Hameroof, Irving, Grandfather ................................... Heidi Morgen
Hameroof, May, Grandmother ................................... Heidi Morgen
Harris, Jerold, Father ............................................... Nancy Parker
Harrison, Irwin, Father, Grandfather ......................... Jeff Harrison
Harte, Judith Shereff, Mother ................................... Douglas Harte
Haupt, Melville, Father ............................................ Debra Haupt-Saltzman
Hauptman, Phina, Mother ....................................... Marvin Hauptman
Hauptman, Yeheskel, Father ..................................... Marvin Hauptman
Hecht, Max, Father ................................................ Carol Stieber
Hecht, Ruth, Mother ............................................... Carol Stieber
Hecht, Sylvia, Aunt ................................................. Lynelle and Carl Landsman
Heliczer, Harriette, Mother ................................... Robyn Schlossberg
Heliczer, Joseph, Father ......................................... Robyn Schlossberg

Heimberg, Frank S., Uncle ........................................ Dr. Stephen Bergen
Heimberg, Susie, Aunt ........................................... Dr. Stephen Bergen
Helfman, Jean, Grandmother ................................. Robert Deutsch and family
Helfman, Morris, Grandfather ................................ Robert Deutsch and family
Hertzner, Anna, Grandmother .................................... Evan Akelson
Hertzner, Seymour, Uncle ....................................... Evan Akelson
Higier, Ross, Father ................................................ Donna Higier Attermann
Himmelstein, Lillian, Mother ................................. Nathan Himmelstein
Himmelstein, Samuel, Father .................................... Nathan Himmelstein
Hittner, Alvin, Father .............................................. Linda and Alan Ozarow
Hoch, Gladys, Mother ............................................ Elise and Bernard Zazula
Hoch, Max, Father ................................................ Elise and Bernard Zazula
Hodes, Beverly L., Mother ...................................... Robin and Roger Jacobs
Hodes, George, Father ............................................ Robin and Roger Jacobs
Hoffman, Clara, Grandmother .................................... Sharon Kornstein
Hollander, Irving, Father ......................................... Norma Wachtler
Holtzman, Steven, Father ....................................... Shari and Holtzman family
Horn, Frieda Shiffer, Mother ................................... Ludwig Family
Horowitz, Fannie, Mother ......................................... Rita Bodner
Horowitz, Jerry, Father, Grandfather ....................... Peter, Matthew, Daniel, and Jonathan Horowitz
Horowitz, Morris, Father ........................................... Rita Bodner
Horowitz, Seymour, Father ..................................... Leslie Rochman
Horowitz, Vivian, Mother ....................................... Leslie Rochman
Hutner, Edward, Stepfather ...................................... Alan Wishnegrund and Ruth Chaiklin
Hutner, Rae Wishnegrund, Mother ............................. Alan Wishnegrund and Ruth Chaiklin
Hutter, Anna, Mother-in-Law ..................................... Ruth L. Hutter
Hutter, Jack, Father-in-Law ...................................... Ruth L. Hutter
Hutter, Robert VP, Husband ..................................... Ruth L. Hutter

I
Ike, Rose, Aunt ..................................................... Florence Radowitz
Israel, Ida, Grandmother ........................................ Ron Israel
Israel, Ralph, Grandfather ....................................... Ron Israel
Israel, Sheila, Mother ............................................. Ron Israel
Israel, Leah, Mother .............................................. Marcia Brenner
Israel, Lenore, Sister-in-Law .................................... Marcia Brenner
Israel, Louis, Father ............................................... Marcia Brenner
Israel, Philip, Brother ............................................. Marcia Brenner

J
Jablonski, Leon, Father .......................................... Ellen and Scott Maynard and family
Jacobs, (Esther) Ros, Mother ..................................... George, Rhona, Cara, and Erin Jacobs
Jacobs, Adelyn, Mother ............................................ Ellen and Jeffrey Jacobs
Jacobs, Irving, Father ............................................... Ellen and Jeffrey Jacobs
Jacobs, Jean, Mother ............................................... Mel Jacobs
Jacobs, P. Phineas, Father ......................................... Mel Jacobs
Jacobs, Pearl F., Mother .......................................... Robin and Roger Jacobs
Jacobs, Richard, Father .......................................... George, Rhona, Cara, and Erin Jacobs
Jacobs, Seymour B., Father ...................................... Robin and Roger Jacobs
Jaffe, Carol, Mother, Grandmother ............................. Jay Jaffe and Family
Jaffe, Gail, Friend ................................................... Judi and Alan Englander
Jaffe, Ida, Mother ................................................... Barbara Kotel
Jaffe, Irving, Father ................................................ Barbara Kotel
Jagerman, David, Father .......................................... Janice Hauptman
Jagerman, Pauline, Mother ....................................... Janice Hauptman
Jerusky, Fannie, Mother-in-Law ................................ Howard Pottkurt
Jerusky, Florence, Sister-in-Law ................................. Howard Pottkurt
Jerusky, Nathan, Father-in-Law ................................ Howard Pottkurt
Jolson, Diane, Sister ................................................ Barry Frank

K
Kafka, Hannah, Mother ........................................... Dr. Juliet Kafka-Bergen
Kafka, Otto, Father ................................................ Dr. Juliet Kafka-Bergen
Kalendario, Evelyn, Mother ................................. Sharon Arnold
Kalendario, Saul, Father ......................................... Sharon Arnold
Kalman, Sidney C., Father ........................................ Robert Kalman
Kandell, Harry, Father ............................................... Linda and Neil Beckerman
Kandell, Lena, Grandmother .................................... Linda and Neil Beckerman
Kandell, Nathan, Grandfather ................................... Linda and Neil Beckerman
Klein, Gabriel, Father ............................................ Yvette Klein
Klein, Gary, Father ............................................ Glenda Fischgrund
Klein, Irving, Brother ........................................... Dorothea Klein
Klein, Jeanne, Mother ........................................... Rosenblum family
Klein, Jeannette, Mother, Grandmother ......................... Faber, Klein, and Poliakoff families
Klein, Rose, Mother ............................................ Glenda Fischgrund
Klein, Solomon, Father, Grandfather ......................... Faber, Klein, and Poliakoff families
Klein, Tiber, Brother ............................................. Yvette Klein
Knopf, Beatrice, Mother ........................................ Rose Wiener
Knopf, David, Father ............................................. Rose Wiener
Kobrin, Theresa, Sister .......................................... Dorothea Klein
Konner, Edith, Mother .......................................... Dean Konner
Konner, Jacob, Grandfather ...................................... Dean Konner
Konner, Mitchell, Father ......................................... Dean Konner
Konner, Ray, Grandmother ...................................... Dean Konner
Konstandt, George, Father .................................. Mark Konstandt and family
Koper, Malka, Grandmother .................................... Arnold Felberbaum
Korman, Harry, Grandfather ................................... Ron Israel
Korman, Sally, Grandmother ................................... Ron Israel
Kornbluth, George, Uncle ....................................... Sheri Akelson
Kornbluth, Mac, Father, Grandfather ......................... Naomi Lilien, Stacie Schapiro, and Steven Lilien
Kornbluth, Collie, Mother, Grandmother, Great-Grandmother ..... Naomi Lilien, Ken Kornbluth, Andrew Lilien, Stacie Schapiro, and Steven Lilien
Kornbluth, Phyllis, Sister ......................................... Rose Wiener
Koval, Lillie, Mother .............................................. Ilene Friedman
Kraf, Emanuel, Father .......................................... Sheila and Melvin Kraft
Kraft, Regina, Mother ............................................. Sheila and Melvin Kraft
Kramer, Charles, Father ......................................... Mitchell Kramer
Kratvitz, Gisela, Grandmother ................................ Ludwig Family
Kron Jaffe, Ida, Mother ......................................... Roslyn Eagle
Kron, Benjamin, Father ......................................... Roslyn Eagle
Kronisch, David, Brother ....................................... Myron Kronisch
Kronisch, Morris, Father ....................................... Myron Kronisch
Kronisch, Sherman, Brother ................................... Myron Kronisch
Kronisch, Stella, Mother .......................................... Myron Kronisch
Kruger, Annette, Mother ......................................... Greif Family
Kruger, Irving, Father ............................................ Greif Family
Kruger, Louis, Grandfather ....................................... Greif Family
Kruger, Rose, Grandmother ..................................... Greif Family
Kureshi, Henry, Father .......................................... Caroline, David, Colin, and Jake Schmied
Kurzer, Eva, Mother .............................................. Marilyn and Ronald Kurzer and family
Kurzer, Martin, Father ............................................ Marilyn and Ronald Kurzer and family
Kurzer, Rose, Stepmother ........................................ Marilyn and Ronald Kurzer and family
Kurzeil, Anna, Mother-in-Law ................................ Dorothy Kurzeil
Kurzeil, Milburn, Husband ..................................... Dorothy Kurzeil
Kurzeil, Saul, Father-in-Law .................................... Dorothy Kurzeil
Kuschuk, Irving, Father .......................................... Alicia and Gerald Kuschuk
Kuschuk, Rose, Mother ......................................... Alicia and Gerald Kuschuk
Kutcher, Gertrude, Mother ...................................... Judith and Steven Feldman
Kutcher, Max, B., Father ......................................... Judith and Steven Feldman

Lachman, Edwin, Father ........................................ Leigh Lachman
Lakritz, Muriel, Mother, George, Rhona, Cara, Erin, and Bernie Jacobs
Landsman, Frank, Father ........................................ Lynelle and Carl Landsman
Landsman, Lillian, Mother ............................ Lynelle and Carl Landsman
Laxner, Eliazer, Grandfather ........................ Zipora Auerbach
Laxner, Herman, Uncle .............................. Zipora Auerbach
Laxner, Israel, Uncle ................................. Zipora Auerbach
Laxner, Meir, Father ................................. Zipora and William Auerbach
Laxner, Sara, Aunt .......................... Zipora Auerbach
Laxner, Sarah, Aunt ................................. Zipora Auerbach
Laxner, Zipora, Grandmother ...................... Zipora Auerbach
Laskin, Bruce, Brother-in-Law ............. Abbey and Edward Mellor
Lauterbach, Edward, Father ....................... Ruth L. H utter
Lauterbach, Leon A., Brother ........................ Ruth L. H utter
Lauterbach, Martha, Mother ....................... Ruth L. H utter
Lauterbach, Stuart I., Brother ........................ Ruth L. H utter
Lauton, Amy, Daughter .............................. Barry Lauton
Lauton, Harold, Brother ............................. Barry Lauton
Lauton, Herman, Father .............................. Barry Lauton
Lauton, Jennie, Mother ............................... Barry Lauton
Lauton, Pearl, Sister ................................. Barry Lauton
Lauton, Thea, Wife ................................. Barry Lauton
Laveman, Irving, Father ............................. Marlene and Larry Laveman
Lax, Beckie, Mother ................................. Oscar Lax
Lax, Carol Handel, Wife .......................... Oscar Lax
Lax, Mara Joan, Daughter-in-Law ................. Oscar Lax
Lax, Nathan, Father ................................. Oscar Lax
Lax, Philip, Brother ................................. Oscar Lax
Lazar, Dr. David, Son-in-Law ...................... Sylvia Silberg
Leff, Blima, Grandmother ........................... Bruce Leff and Doreen Rosenberg
Leff, Florence, Mother, Grandmother ................ Bruce Leff, Doreen Rosenberg, ....Matthew and Fara Leff, Dana Poe, and Felicia Schauen
Leff, Fredda, Wife, Mother ......................... Bruce, Matthew, and Fara Leff
Leff, Irving, Father, Grandfather .................... Bruce Leff, Doreen Rosenberg, ....Matthew and Fara Leff
Leff, Isadore, Grandfather .......................... Bruce Leff and Doreen Rosenberg
Leiser, David, Father, Grandfather ............... Terry Polaner, David Polaner, and Ruth Miller
Leishins, Harold P., Grandfather ............... Laynie Gershwin
Leishins, Pauline Fisch trom, Grandmother .... Laynie Gershwin
Levey, Selma, Mother ............................... Gina Mandelbaum
LeVien, Miriam, Mother, Grandmother ............. Didi Rosen and family
Levin, Frances, Mother ............................. Susan Gold
Levin, William D., Father .......................... Susan Gold
Levine, Judith, Aunt ................................. Robert Deutsch and family
Levine, Sandra, Aunt .............................. Lori Kaufman and Abby Goldberg
Levine, Sandra, Sister, Aunt ....................... Ethel Greenfield, Lori Kaufman, Abby Goldberg
Levinsky, Shep, Friend ............................. Linda and Lloyd Alterman
Levitt, Deborah, Sister ............................. David B. Levitt
Levitt, Florence, Mother .......................... David B. Levitt
Levitt, Hyman, Father .............................. David B. Levitt
Levy, Arthur, Father ................................. Hattie Segal
Levy, Jamie, Niece, Cousin ...................... Michele, Jeff, Rebecca, Ally, and Ethan Landau
Levy, Joseph, Father ............................... Sondra Stoll
Levy, Leonore, Mother ............................. Judith and Arthur Levy
Levy, Max, Father ................................. Judith and Arthur Levy
Levy, Pearl, Mother ............................. Sondra Stoll
Levy, Rose, Mother ................................. Hattie Segal
Lewis, Helen, Grandmother ............ Iris and Jared Lewis and family
Lewis, Hyman, Grandfather ..................... Iris and Jared Lewis and family
Licher, Ruby, Mother .............................. Pam Garber
Lichtenstein, Billie, Sister-in-Law ........... Marion and Gerald Lichtenstein
Lichtenstein, Ethel, Mother ........................ Gerald Lichtenstein
Lichtenstein, Morris, Father ...................... Gerald Lichtenstein
Lichtenstein, Nathan, Grandfather ............. Sam Gershwin
Liebowitz, Helen, Grandmother .............. Noreen Deutsch and family
Liebowitz, Isidore, Grandfather ............... Noreen Deutsch and family
Liebowitz, Lawrence, Uncle ..................... Noreen Deutsch and family
Lifshitz, Barbara, Sister .......................... Stephen Gefner
Lilien, Larry, Husband, Father, Grandfather .. Naomi Lilien, Andrew Lilien, Stacie Schapiro, Steven Lilien, Leo Lilien, Alexa Lilien, Lindsey Schapiro, Ali Schapiro, Liv Lilien, and Beau Lilien
Limsky, Edna, Mother ............................ Herbert Limsky
Limsky, Paul, Father ............................... Herbert Limsky
Limsky, Sheila, Wife ............................... Herbert Limsky
Linder, Shirley, Sister ............................. Paul Finkel
Lischin, Irving, Grandfather .................... Meryl Goodman
Lischin, Martha, Grandmother .................. Meryl Goodman
Lowenstein, Pearl, Mother ...................... Linda and Neil Beckerman
Lowy, Donald, Husband ............................ Lorraine Lowy
Lowy, Essie, Mother-in-Law ....................... Lorraine Lowy
Lowy, Joshua, Grandson .......................... Lorraine Lowy
Lowy, Sidney, Father-in-Law ...................... Lorraine Lowy
Ludwig, George, Father ............................ Ludwig Family
Lurie, Anna, Mother ............................... Sylvia Silberg
Lurie, Louis, Father ............................... Sylvia Silberg

M

Magenheim, Barbara, Sister-in-Law ................ Dorothy Kurzweil
Magenheim, Bella Panzer, Mother .............. Dorothy Kurzweil
Magenheim, Dr. Herbert, Brother .............. Dorothy Kurzweil
Magenheim, Eli, Father-in-Law, Grandfather ... Frances, Ellen, and Sanford Magenheim
Magenheim, Florence, Mother-in-Law, Grandmother . Frances, Ellen, and Sanford Magenheim
Magenheim, Morris, Father ...................... Dorothy Kurzweil
Magenheim, Robert B, Father ..................... Ellen and Sanford Magenheim
Magnes, Max, Father .............................. Sheila Farbman
Magnes, Sadie, Mother ............................. Sheila Farbman
Malamins, Ida, Great Aunt ......................... Eugenia and Boris Yudanin
Mallin, Al, Great Uncle ............................. Gref Family
Maltz, Louis, Father ................................. Florence Radowitz
Maltz, Marvin, Brother ............................ Florence Radowitz
Maltz, Sadie, Mother .............................. Florence Radowitz
Mandelbaum, Beverly, Mother .................... Kenneth Mandelbaum
Mandelbaum, Leon, Father ......................... Kenneth Mandelbaum
Mandelbaum, Minna, Mother ...................... Howard Mandelbaum
Mandelbaum, Morris, Father ....................... Howard Mandelbaum
Mandelman, Israel, Dear Friend .................. Gerda and Norbert Bikales
Mandelman, Luba, Dear Friend .................... Gerda and Norbert Bikales
Mandelman, Meyer Wolf, Grandfather .......... Marion Lichtenstein
Mandelman, Sadie, Grandmother ................ Marion Lichtenstein
Manley, Joyce Leishins, Aunt ..................... Laynie Gershwin
Manley, Robert Q., Uncle ......................... Laynie Gershwin
Marcus, Ray, Sister ............................... Abraham Bernstein
Markowe, Benjamin, Father ..................... Sheila and Melvin Kraft
Markowe, Molly, Mother .......................... Sheila and Melvin Kraft
Maslow, Beatrice, Aunt ............................. Jeffrey Greenfield
Maslow, Catha, Cousin ............................. Jeffrey Greenfield
Maslow, Will, Uncle ................................. Jeffrey Greenfield
Mast, Jacqueline, Mother ........................... Harold Mast
Mast, Norman, Father ............................... Harold Mast
Mayer, Blanche, Mother ............................. Helene Schechter
Mayer, Sol, Father ................................. Helene Schechter
Maynard, Gene, Father ............................. Ellen and Scott Maynard and family
Maynard, Richard, Brother ....................... Ellen and Scott Maynard and family
Maynard, Sue, Mother ............................. Ellen and Scott Maynard and family
Mechlowitz, Clara, Grandmother ............... Gail Stocks
Mechlowitz, Sol, Grandfather ..................... Gail Stocks
Medway, Ruth, Aunt ............................... Gary Rogal
Meislin, Bernard, Father, Grandfather ......... Nancy and Warren Siegel, Hayley Siegel Prochazka, Robert Siegel, and Kate Siegel Jacobowitz
Meislin, Zelda, Mother, Grandmother .......... Nancy and Warren Siegel, Hayley Siegel Prochazka, Robert Siegel, and Kate Siegel Jacobowitz
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
<th>Parents/Spouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Melamed, Samuel</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melinger, Paul</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Michael Melinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meller, Jack</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Edward Meller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mermelstein, Dora</td>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>Martin Mermelstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mermelstein, Harry</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Martin Mermelstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messeloff, H. Jay</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Mattye and Robert Gandel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Alex</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Bernice M. Parness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Belle</td>
<td>Mother, Grandmother</td>
<td>Sharon, Adam, Lauren and Justin Reitman and Judi Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Frances</td>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>Bernice M. Parness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Irving</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Sharon, Adam, Lauren and Justin Reitman and Judi Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Rita</td>
<td>Daughter, Sister</td>
<td>Marcia Kubersky and Samuel Prussak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modell, Jodi</td>
<td>Daughter</td>
<td>Bernard Brenner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morganstein, Margaret</td>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>Ronald Sturtz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgen, Melvin</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Dennis Morgen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgen, Sylvia</td>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>Dennis Morgen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morozowski, Jaime</td>
<td>Friend, Uncle</td>
<td>Laynie and Sam Gershwin, Marisa Gershwin and family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Edward</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Janet Feldhamer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Mona</td>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>Janet Feldhamer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myerson, Claire</td>
<td>Great Aunt</td>
<td>LauraSue, Marc, Max and Jeremy Steinman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nachbar, Jay</td>
<td>Brother</td>
<td>Michelle, Stuart and William Nachbar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nachbar, Jerry</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Michelle, Stuart and William Nachbar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nachtigall, Aron</td>
<td>Father-in-Law</td>
<td>Sylvia Nachtigall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nachtigall, Fanny</td>
<td>Mother-in-Law</td>
<td>Sylvia Nachtigall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nachtigall, Walter</td>
<td>Husband, Father</td>
<td>Sylvia, Lisa and Jeremy Nachtigall and Amy Nimensky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nahmias, Beatrice</td>
<td>Aunt</td>
<td>Lynnelle and Carl Landsman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nash, Dr. Abraham</td>
<td>Father-in-Law</td>
<td>Dorothy S. Nash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nash, Sophie A.</td>
<td>Mother-in-Law</td>
<td>Dorothy S. Nash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathanson, Frances</td>
<td>Grandmother</td>
<td>Greif Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathanson, Harry</td>
<td>Grandfather</td>
<td>Greif Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nesson, Benjamin</td>
<td>Grandfather</td>
<td>LauraSue, Marc, Max and Jeremy Steinman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nesson, Celia</td>
<td>Grandmother</td>
<td>LauraSue, Marc, Max and Jeremy Steinman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nimensky, Alice</td>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>Allen Nimensky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nimensky, Irving</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Allen Nimensky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nimensky, Marcia</td>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>Jill Greenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nimensky, Marcia</td>
<td>Wife</td>
<td>Allen Nimensky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nimensky, Robert</td>
<td>Brother</td>
<td>Allen Nimensky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nirenstein, Dorothy</td>
<td>Grandmother</td>
<td>Fran Karpel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nirenstein, Samuel</td>
<td>Grandfather</td>
<td>Fran Karpel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah, Sonja</td>
<td>Sister</td>
<td>Barry Ottenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noveck, Simon</td>
<td>Father, Grandfather</td>
<td>Adina Viezel and family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noveck, Ethel</td>
<td>Grandmother</td>
<td>Michelle Cohen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noveck, Sidney</td>
<td>Grandfather</td>
<td>Michelle Cohen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Novick, Isadore</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Eileen Berkowitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Novick, Sylvia</td>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>Eileen Berkowitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Novy, Myra</td>
<td>Sister</td>
<td>Dorothea Klein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Novy, Herman</td>
<td>Grandfather</td>
<td>William Auerbach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Novy, Miriam</td>
<td>Grandmother</td>
<td>William Auerbach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okner, Bessie</td>
<td>Grandmother</td>
<td>Alan Winter, Robin Winter, and Cheryl Lewy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okner, Zolman</td>
<td>Grandfather</td>
<td>Alan Winter, Robin Winter, and Cheryl Lewy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oksenhorn, Julius</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Michael Oksenhorn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oksenhorn, Pauline</td>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>Michael Oksenhorn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oksenhorn, Stewart</td>
<td>Son</td>
<td>Deena and Michael Oksenhorn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ollins, Harry</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Bruce Ollins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ollins, Sylvia</td>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>Bruce Ollins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olshewitz, Rhonda</td>
<td>Wife, Mother</td>
<td>Mitchell Olshewitz, Scott Olshewitz, and Alison Keller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ordower, Abraham</td>
<td>&quot;Cotzy&quot;, Father</td>
<td>Stephen Geffner and Rona Berg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshman, Joseph</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Eugenia and Boris Yudanin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ossof, Martin</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Heidi Rome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ossof, Sarina</td>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>Heidi Rome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottenstein, David</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Barry Ottenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ottenstein, Rose</td>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>Barry Ottenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ozarow, Boris</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Linda and Alan Ozarow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pack, Anna</td>
<td>Grandmother</td>
<td>Terry Polaner, David Polaner, and Ruth Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panzer, Benjamin</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Dorothy Kurzweil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panzer, Dr. Herman</td>
<td>Brother</td>
<td>Dorothy Kurzweil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panzer, Edith</td>
<td>Mother, Grandmother</td>
<td>Leslie Panzer Katz, Dana Hirsch, and Brandon Katz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panzer, Mitchell E.</td>
<td>Father, Grandfather</td>
<td>Leslie Panzer Katz, Dana Hirsch, and Brandon Katz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paris, Anna</td>
<td>Mother, Grandmother</td>
<td>Edith Davidson and Blanche Blum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paris, Edward</td>
<td>Brother</td>
<td>Edith Davidson and Blanche Blum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paris, Meyer</td>
<td>Father, Grandfather</td>
<td>Edith Davidson and Blanche Blum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paris, Sherry</td>
<td>Sister-in-Law</td>
<td>Edith Davidson and Blanche Blum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, Adrianne</td>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>Jeff Parker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkin, Alvin</td>
<td>Uncle</td>
<td>Gail Stocks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parnes, Morris</td>
<td>Father, Marla, Harold Parnes and family</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parnes, S. Lee</td>
<td>Brother</td>
<td>Marla and Harold Parnes and family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parness, Betty</td>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>Norman J. Parness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parness, William</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Norman J. Parness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul, Edward</td>
<td>Father, Grandfather</td>
<td>Joel Paul Gabin, Matthew, and Aaron Gabin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul, Fanny</td>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>Marion Lichtenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul, Max</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Marion Lichtenstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne, Arthur</td>
<td>Stepfather</td>
<td>William Auerbach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearl, Jean S.</td>
<td>Sister</td>
<td>Dorothy S. Nash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penn, Rochelle</td>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>Elaine Titmick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penn, Samuel</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Elaine Titmick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perlmutter, Donald</td>
<td>Father, Grandfather</td>
<td>Debbie Granat and family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petersen, Marcia</td>
<td>Sitter, Cousin</td>
<td>Robin Sitver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phelan, Esther</td>
<td>Grandmother</td>
<td>Noreen Deutsch and family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platnick, Anna</td>
<td>Grandmother</td>
<td>Judy Rufolo and Enid Gershon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platnick, Frank</td>
<td>Uncle</td>
<td>Judy Rufolo and Enid Gershon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platnick, Pinchus</td>
<td>Grandfather</td>
<td>Judy Rufolo and Enid Gershon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pogrebkin, Ellen</td>
<td>Sister, Aunt</td>
<td>Kenneth Tragash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polaner, Dr. George</td>
<td>Father-in-Law, Grandfather</td>
<td>Terry Polaner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polaner, David L.</td>
<td>Husband, Father</td>
<td>Terry Polaner, David Polaner, and Ruth Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polaner, Elsie</td>
<td>Mother-in-Law, Grandmother</td>
<td>Terry Polaner, David Polaner, and Ruth Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posner, Sarah</td>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>Harvey Posner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posner, Jacob</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Harvey Posner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potschinsky, Abraham</td>
<td>Step-Father</td>
<td>Gerda and Norbert Bikesik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pochinsky, Blanche</td>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>Gerda and Norbert Bikesik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pottruck, Dorothy</td>
<td>Wife</td>
<td>Howard Pottruck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pottruck, Jack</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Howard Pottruck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pottruck, Sadie</td>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>Howard Pottruck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powell, David</td>
<td>Brother</td>
<td>Ken Powell and Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powell, Irving</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Ken Powell and Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prager, Max</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Karen and Mitch Prager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price, Eugene</td>
<td>Father</td>
<td>Lauren Price and Mark Stierman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prussack, Joseph</td>
<td>Husband</td>
<td>Harriet Prussack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prussack, Selma</td>
<td>Wife, Mother</td>
<td>Marcia Kubersky and Samuel Prussak</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Quirk, Harriet, Mother ........................................ Deborah Leff
Quirk, William, Father ........................................ Deborah Leff
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Rabin, Irma L., Sister .......................................... Bernard D. Rabin
Rabin, Jacob, Father ........................................... Linda Altermann
Rabin, Harry, Grandfather .................................... Andrew Cohen
Rabin, Ann, Mother ............................................ Linda Altermann
Rabin, Claire S., Grandmother ............................... Jeff Parker
Rabin, Eileen Lavinthal, Mother ......................... Steven D. Rome
Rabin, Lawrence Jules, Father ......................... Steven D. Rome
Rabiner, Claire S., Brother ................................. Carole Saraf
Rabiner, Gloria, Mother ........................................ Linda Jacobs
Rabiner, Melvin, Father ......................................... Linda Jacobs
Rappaport, Ida, Mother ..................................... Marilyn and Ronald Kurzer
Rappaport, Irving, Father .................................... Marilyn and Ronald Kurzer
Rattinger, Joan Kalman, Mother ......................... Robert Kalman
Ravin, Irwin, Brother ........................................... Deena Oksenhorn
Ravin, Julius Youdy, Father ................................. Deena Oksenhorn
Ravin, Sadie, Mother ........................................... Deena Oksenhorn
Reich, Anna, Grandfather .................................... Kimberly and Adam Elster
Reich, Rabbi Paul, Grandmother ..................... Kimberly and Adam Elster
Reiser, Alvin, Father ........................................... Judy Powell and Family
Reiss, Louis J., Father .......................................... Norma Weiss
Reiss, Rose, Mother ............................................ Norma Weiss
Reitman, Evelyn, Mother, Grandmother ............ Billy, Adam, Lauren
Reitman, Philip, Father, Grandfather ............... Billy, Adam, Lauren
Resnick, Louissette, Aunt ................................. Cantor Perry Fine
Rhodes, Ellen, Mother, Grandmother .............. The Rhodes Family
Rhodes, Walter, Father, Grandfather ............... The Rhodes Family
Richard, Dayle, Niece ........................................ Dorothea Klein
Richard, Shirley, Sister-in-Law ......................... Dorothea Klein
Ring, Harry, Grandfather and Great-Grandfather ............................... Marc and Wendy Gelman
Ring, Harry, Grandfather and Great-Grandfather ............................... Robert and Lori Gelman
Ring, Ida, Grandmother and Great-Grandmother ........................... Marc and Wendy Gelman
Ring, Ida, Grandmother and Great-Grandmother ........................... Robert and Lori Gelman
Ringel, Harry, Father-in-Law ............................. Bryna Ringel Lax
Ringel, Sadie, Mother-in-Law ............................... Bryna Ringel Lax
Ringel, Samuel, Husband ................................... Bryna Ringel Lax
Rochman, David, Brother ...................................... Larry Rochman
Rochman, Morton, Father ...................................... Larry Rochman
Rogal, Bert, Mother ........................................ Gary Rogal
Rogal, David, Father ........................................ Gary Rogal
Rohrer, Andrea, Niece ........................................ Sondra Stoll
Rome, Elizabeth Lavinthal, Mother .............. Steven D. Rome
Rome, Lawrence Jules, Father ......................... Steven D. Rome
Rommer, Dr. Claire S., Grandmother ..................... Jeff Parker
Rosen, Ann, Mother .......................................... Linda Altermann
Rosen, Harry, Grandfather ................................ Andrew Cohen
Rosen, Jacob, Father ........................................ Linda Altermann
Rosen, Jeffrey J., Husband, Father ................. Didi Rosen and family
Rosen, Jerry, Father ............................................ Ellen and Jeffrey Jacobs
Rosen, Ruth, Grandmother ................................... Andrew Cohen

Rosenbaum, June, Mother ................................. Ilene and Steven Rosenbaum
Rosenbaum, Mildred, Mother ............................. Melissa Silverman
Rosenbaum, Morris, Father ................................ Melissa Silverman
Rosenbaum, Sam, Grandfather ............................ Ira Sessler
Rosenbaum, Seymour, Father ................. Ilene and Steven Rosenbaum
Rosenbaum, Sylvia Goodman, Grandmother ........ Ira Sessler
Rosenberg, Alice, Mother .................................. Robert Rosenberg
Rosenberg, Joseph, Grandfather ......................... Estelle Finkel
Rosenberg, Max, Father ...................................... Estelle Finkel
Rosenberg, Rae, Mother ...................................... Estelle Finkel
Rosenberg, Seymour, Brother ......................... Estelle Finkel
Rosenblatt, Samuel, Father ............................... Ilene and Steven Rosenbaum
Rosenblum, Getrude I., Aunt ............................... Lynda B. Starr
Rosenblum, Gitel, Mother, Grandmother .......... Rosenblum family
Rosenblum, Louis, Father, Grandfather .......... Rosenblum family
Rosengarten, Helen, Aunt ................................... Steven W. Katz
Rosenstein, Joseph, Father .............................. Jacqueline Friedman
Rosenstein, Sara, Mother .................................. Jacqueline Friedman
Roskin, David, Stepfather ...................................... Sheila Kronisch
Roskin, Florence, Mother ................................... Sheila Kronisch
Rosoff, Fred, Father ............................................ Cheri Kalman
Ross, Edith, Sister ........................................... Marta Weintraub
Roth, Ann, Aunt ............................................... Bruce Leff and Doreen Rosenberg
Roth, Evelyn, Mother .......................................... Lisa Katz
Roth, Jack, Uncle ............................................... Bruce Leff and Doreen Rosenberg
Roth, Robert, Father ............................................. Lisa Katz
Rothenberg, Arlene Weintraub, Sister ............ Judith Weintraub Wishengrad
Rothenberg, Joseph, Father ............................... Jeffrey Rothenberg
Rothenberg, Ruth, Mother .................................... Jeffrey Rothenberg
Rothschild, Edgar, Father ................................. Lawrence Rothschild
Rothschild, Fannie, Mother ............................... Lawrence Rothschild
Rotter, Frieda, Mother ......................................... Judy Schwartz
Roxin, Dr. Paul, Brother-in-Law, Uncle ....... Terry Polaner, David Polaner
Roxin, Sharon, Sister, Aunt ................................. Terry Polaner, David Polaner
Roytvar, Abraham, Father ................................. Yeva Shlaykhter
Roytvar, Tauba, Mother ....................................... Yeva Shlaykhter
Ruben, Daniel Abraham, Father ...................... Mary Jo Reich
Rudorfer, Frances, Mother ................................. Jill and Irwin Rudorfer
Rudorfer, Meyer, Father ................................. Jill and Irwin Rudorfer
Rudman, Burton, Father ....................................... Lori Winter
Rudman, Ellis, Grandfather ............................... Lori Winter
Rudman, Gertrude, Mother ................................... Marilyn Welsch
Rudman, Harry A., Father ................................. Marilyn Welsch
Rudman, Lilian, Grandmother ......................... Lori Winter
Rudman, Maxine, Mother ....................................... Lori Winter
Rudominer, Julius, Father ..................................... Joan and Howard Rudominer
Rudominer, Lilian, Mother .................................... Joan and Howard Rudominer
Rueff, Alfred H., Husband, Father, Grandfather ..................... Rosalyn Rueff
Rueff, Flora, Mother-in-Law ............................... Rosalyn Rueff
Rueff, George, Brother-in-Law ......................... Rosalyn Rueff
Rueff, Leon, Father-in-Law ................................. Rosalyn Rueff
Rueff, Robert, Brother-in-Law ......................... Rosalyn Rueff
Rutman, Aaron, Father ........................................ Caryn, Steve, Rylee, and Jayson Pernick
Rutman, Robyn C., Sister ................................. Caryn, Steve, Rylee, and Jayson Pernick
S

Sager, Rita, Sister ................................................ Nathan Himelstein
Sager, Robert, Brother-in-Law ......................... Nathan Himelstein
Sakofsky, Isabelle, Mother ............................... Judi Engleman
Sakofsky, Murray, Father ................................... Judi Engleman
Saltzman, Henry, Father ................................. Steven Saltzman
Samuels, Rae Solomon, Mother, Grandmother ............. Carole
Sandgrund, Gertrude, Mother ............................... Joan and Howard Rudominer
Sandgrund, William, Father ............................... Joan and Howard Rudominer
Savage, Abraham, Grandfather .................. Jeffrey Greenfield
Savage, Ida, Grandmother ........................................ Jeffrey Greenfield
Schafer, Helen, Mother ........................................... Norman Schafer
Schafer, Jack, Father ............................................. Norman Schafer
Scharfstein, Edythe J., Mother, Grandmother ............. Jay Posklensky
Scharfstein, Sol, Father, Grandfather ......................... Jay Posklensky
Scharlat, Bessie, Grandmother ................................. Dean Konner
Scharlat, Israel, Grandfather ................................. Dean Konner
Schatzberg, Ann, Mother-in-Law ............... Judy Schatzberg and family
Schatzberg, Anne, Sister ........................................ Meryl Goodman
Schatzberg, Meyer, Father-in-Law ............... Judy Schatzberg and family
Schatzberg, Sheila, Mother ..................................... Meryl Goodman
Schatzberg, Theodore (Ted), Husband ........ Judy Schatzberg and family
Schatzberg, Theodore, Father, Grandfather ...... Alan, Aimee, Matthew,
Schechter, Helen, Mother .................................... Henry Schechter
Schechter, Max, Father .......................................... Henry Schechter
Schechter, Joseph, Grandfather ......................... Rosalie Felberbaum
Schechter, Lena, Grandmother .......................... Rosalie Felberbaum
Schechter, Leo, Father ........................................... Rosalie Felberbaum
Scheffer, David, Father-in-Law, Grandfather ...... Fred, David,
Schein, Hyman, Father, Grandfather ......... Norman Schein, Amy Gottstein,
Scheiner, Anna, Mother ........................................... Charles Scheinerman
Scheiner, Eliezer, Father ....................................... Charles Scheinerman
Schlossberg, William, Father ............ David Schlossberg
Schneider, Hyman, Father ...................................... Harriet Kaufman
Schneider, Ian, Friend .............. Laynie and Sam Gershwin, Jason Gershwin,
Schneider, Jerry, Brother ......................... Harriet Kaufman
Schneider, Regina, Mother ....................... Harriet Kaufman
Schneider, Rose, Stepmother ...................... Harriet Kaufman
Schofel, Janice, Mother, Grandmother .... Schofel Family
Schofel, Marvin, Father, Grandfather .... Schofel Family
Schott, Fanny Drescher, Grandmother ............. Bernice W. Sturtz
Schrage, Yetta, Aunt .................................... Phyllis and Fred Billet
Schulder, Bertie, Grandmother ......................... Fran Karpel
Schulder, Manny, Grandfather ....................... Fran Karpel
Schulman, Fred, Father ......................................... Caryn Mittleman
Schultz, Lev, Great Uncle ................................. Laura, Marc, Max,
Schultz, Sylvia, Great Aunt ................................. Laura, Marc, Max,
Schumer, Arlene, Mother, Grandmother ..... Stefanie, Zachary, Adam,
Schumer, Jerry, Father, Grandfather .......... Stefanie, Zachary, Adam,
Schustak, Florence, Sister ............................. Stanley Garfinkel
Schwartz, Barbara, Beloved Friend ........ Laura, Marc, Max,
Schwartz, Emanuel, Father ......................... Naomi Melinger
Schwartz, Hattie, Mother .......................... Golda and Arnold Schwartz
Schwartz, Leon, Father ....................................... Golda and Arnold Schwartz
Schwartz, Lillian, Mother ......................... Naomi Melinger
Schwartz, Ralph, Father ................................... Daniel Schwartz
Schwartz, Rose, Mother ........................................ Daniel Schwartz
Schwartz, Stanley, Grandfather ........ Amy, Jason, Tyler, and Seth Black
Schwarz, Laszlo, Cousin .......................... Susan, Jerry, and Nicole Halpern

Scheidt Ackerman, Cecile, Mother, Grandmother, Great-Grandmother ................. Eva Fuhrman, Laura Phillips, Cherie Werbeloff,
Segal, Arnold, Husband ........................................ Hattie Segal
Segal, Esther, Mother ....................................... Golda and Arnold Schwartz
Segal, Fay, Mother ............................................. Zephyr Cooper
Segal, Isaac, Father ............................................ Zephyr Cooper
Segal, Rose, Mother-in-Law ......................... Hattie Segal
Segal, Samuel, Father ....................................... Golda and Arnold Schwartz
Segal, Samuel, Father-in-Law ..................... Hattie Segal
Selman, Jacob, Father ........................................ Sandie Garfinkel
Selman, Molly, Mother ...................................... Sandie Garfinkel
Sessler, Doris, Grandmother ......................... Ira Sessler
Sessler, Sigmund, Grandfather .................... Ira Sessler
Shahon, Bella, Grandmother ..................... Iris and Jared Lewis and family
Shahon, Ivan, Grandfather ......................... Iris and Jared Lewis and family
Shaiman, Morris I., Father ......................... Rebecca and Steven Shaiman
Shamis, David, Grandfather ......................... Greif Family
Shamis, Fay, Grandmother ................................. Greif Family
Shandler, David, Father .......................... Phyllis and Alan Shandler
Shandler, Eve, Mother ........................................ Phyllis and Alan Shandler
Shane, Herman, Grandfather ....................... Gary Rogal
Shane, Mary, Grandmother ................................. Gary Rogal
Shangold, Dr. Alvin A., Brother ......................... Harriet Prussak
Shangold, Hilda, Mother .................................. Harriet Prussak
Shangold, Joseph, Father ................................. Harriet Prussak
Shapiro, Edith L., Grandmother ............ Lynda B. Starr
Shapiro, N. Harry, Grandfather ............... Lynda B. Starr
Sherwindt, Ida, Mother ............................... Ken Powell and Family
Shevell, Arlene, Aunt ............................................ Steven W. Katz
Shevell, Jon, Cousin ............................................. Steven W. Katz
Shevitz, Rachel, Mother ................................. Jerry Shevitz
Shylakhter, Leonid, Brother ......................... Vladen Shylakhter
Shylakhter, Marina, Daughter ............. Yeva and Vladen Shylakhter
Shylakhter, Max, Father .......................................... Vladen Shylakhter
Shylakhter, Sara, Mother .................................. Vladen Shylakhter
Shoemaster, Murray, Father ......................... Pam Garber
Shoenfeld, Harold, Father ......................... Eileen and Norm Shoenfeld
Shoenfeld, Martha, Mother ..................... Eileen and Norm Shoenfeld
Shron, Isadore, Father .................................. Susan and Walter Shron
Shron, Rose, Mother ........................................ Susan and Walter Shron
Shufeld, Harry, Father ....................................... Barry Shufeld
Shufeld, Rose, Mother ......................................... Barry Shufeld
Shulman, Morris, Father ................................. Roy Shulman
Shulman, Rita, Mother ...................................... Roy Shulman
Siegel, Beatrice, Sister ................................. Stanley Blum
Siegel, Benjamin, Uncle .............................. Sheila Goldklang
Siegel, Clara, Aunt ............................................. Sheila Goldklang
Siegel, Harold, Father ................................. Ray Siegel and family
Siegel, Helen, Mother ....................................... Ray Siegel and family
Siegel, Helen, Mother, Grandmother ...... Nancy and Warren Siegel,
Siegel, Hyman, Father, Grandfather .... Nancy and Warren Siegel,
Siegel, Hyman, Father, Grandfather .... Nancy and Warren Siegel,
Siegel, Hyman, Father, Grandfather .... Nancy and Warren Siegel,
Siegel, Hyman, Father, Grandfather .... Nancy and Warren Siegel,
Siegel, Nathan, Father ................................. Merritt Siegel
Siegel, Rose, Mother ........................................ Merritt Siegel
Siegel, Sheila, Friend ........................................... Harriet Goldberg
Siegel, Stuart, Brother ........................................ Merritt Siegel
Siegler, Aaron, Father ................................. Lorraine Lowy
Siegler, Anne, Mother ........................................ Lorraine Lowy
Silberg, Irwin M., Husband ...................... Sylvia Silberg
Silkes, Abe, Father-in-Law ................................. Fran Silkes
Silkes, Larry, Husband .......................................... Fran Silkes
Silkes, Rose, Mother-in-Law ................................. Fran Silkes
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Sylvin, Lillian, Sister
Swisa, Mazel, Mother, Grandmother
Stoll, Mildred, Mother-in-Law
Stieber, Irving, Father
Stieber, Grace, Mother
Stern, Gladys, Mother
Steier, Grace, Mother
Stoll, Lewis W., Husband
Stoll, Mildred, Mother-in-Law
Stomachin, Judy, Sister
Strauss, Saul, Father
Strauss, Sylvia S., Mother
Streiter, Samuel, Father, Grandfather
Sturtz, Eugene, Sister
Susman, Elaine, Mother
Swisa, Chaim, Father, Grandfather
Swisa, Mazel, Mother, Grandmother
Sylvin, Lillian, Sister
Dorothy Kurzweil

Sitt, Helen, Mother
Sitt, Herbert, Father
Sitt, Morris, Grandfather
Sitt, Yetta, Grandmother
Sklarinsky, Abraham, Father
Sklarinsky, Rebecca, Mother
Slobodien, Sara, Sister
Smith, Charles, Grandfather
Smith, Marilyn, Grandmother
Sofsky, Dinah, Grandmother
Sokol, Bernard, Uncle
Solomon, Bernice, Aunt
Solomon, Isadore, Grandfather
Solomon, Jack, Father, Grandfather
Solomon, Morris, Uncle
Sorin, Jack, Father
Sorkin, Paul Alan, Father, Grandfather
Sorrell, Evelyn, Mother
Sorrell, Seymour Samuel, Father
Soschin, Bette K., Sister
Sossin, Bertha, Aunt
Spelman, Beatrice, Mother
Spelman, Murray, Father
Spett, Artur, Father
Spett, Sala, Mother
Spiegel, Jamie, Daughter-in-Law
Spindell, Lloyd, Father
Starr, Harold G., Father
Starr, Louis C., Grandfather
Starr, Sophie R., Grandmother
Starsky, Alan, Grandfather
Staub, Katalin, Cousin
Stein, Bella, Grandmother
Steinman, Rose, Grandmother
Steinman, Sam, Grandfather
Stern, Eliana, Finkel
Stieber, Irving, Father
Stoll, Lewis W., Husband
Stoll, Michael, Father-in-Law
Stoll, Mildred, Mother-in-Law
Stomachin, Judy, Sister
Strauss, Saul, Father
Strauss, Sylvia S., Mother
Streiter, Samuel, Father, Grandfather
Sturtz, Eugene, Sister
Susman, Elaine, Mother
Swisa, Chaim, Father, Grandfather
Swisa, Mazel, Mother, Grandmother
Sylvin, Lillian, Sister

Darren Alpert

Tabak, George, Father, Grandfather
Tabak, Sylvia, Mother, Grandmother
Tamar, Alvin, Father, Grandfather
Tamar, Ethel, Mother, Grandmother
Tanger, Stanley K., Grandfather
Tanner, Selena, Sister
Teitelbaum, Betty, Grandmother
Teitelbaum, Sam, Grandfather
Teitelbaum, Sarah, Grandmother
Temkin, Abraham, Father
Tenenbaum, Gwen, Mother, Grandmother
Terry, Barbara Joy, Mother, Grandmother
Terry, Murray, Father, Grandfather
Tiplitz, Pauline, Mother
Tiplitz, William, Father
Tishler, Dr. Daniel, Son-in-Law
Titunick, Jack, Father
Tkach, Mark, Grandfather
Tkach, Sura, Grandmother
Topf, Betty, Mother
Tractenberg, Ida, Mother
Trachtenberg, Jack, Father
Tracht, Shirley, Mother, Grandmother
Tragash, Sidney, Father, Grandfather
Tuber, Henriette, Mother

U
Unterman, Ben, Brother-in-Law, Uncle
Unterman, Maxine, Sister-in-Law, Aunt

V
Vigdorwitz, Esther, Grandmother
Virany, Elizabeth, Mother, Grandmother
Virany, Elizabeth, Mother, Grandmother
Virany, Leslie, Father, Grandfather
Virany, Leslie, Father, Grandfather
Vogel, Edward, Father
Vogel, Jack, Brother
Vogel, Libby S., Mother

W
Wachtler, Howard, Husband
Wachtler, Morris, Father-in-Law
Wachtler, Ruth, Mother-in-Law
Wainschel, Herman, Father
Wais, Leon, Father, Grandfather
Wald, Felix, Father
Wald, Lillian, Mother
Wasserman, Joseph M., Father-in-Law
Waterman, Mina, Mother-in-Law
Waterman, Neil T., Husband
Wasson, Ethel, Mother
Wasson, Irving, Father
Weinberger, Carol, Sister-in-Law
Weinberger, Joseph, Father

Darren Alpert